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Watercool HEATKILLER®
SWX-A4

Special Price

$25.96 was

$45.95

Product Images

Short Description

The HEATKILLER® SW-X series is a modular system for cooling of Mainboard voltage regulator modules. In combination with the
also modular HEATKILLER® NSB 3.0 series the whole Mainboard can be cooled.

Description

The HEATKILLER® SW-X series is a modular system for cooling of Mainboard voltage regulator modules. In combination with the
also modular HEATKILLER® NSB 3.0 series the whole Mainboard can be cooled.

The stock cooling solutions on Mainboards often do not have enough cooling potential respectively work at their thermal limit.
When removing the CPU fan by installing a water block the thermal stress on the components becomes even greater.
Especially on high-performance Mainboards the thermally sensitive components should hence be integrated in to the water
cooling system. The gained cooling and performance potential allow your system to work reliably even under extreme loads.

The HEATKILLER® SW-X is designed as a modular unit. By exchanging the cooling plate it is possible to rebuild the water block to
fit onto different components. Optionally available rebuilding kits allow use of the top parts of the water block even on completely
different hardware.
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The whole water block is CC-manufactured and is made completely from copper (LT-version with POM top piece). The large cooling
channel reduces the flow resistance to a minimum.

Specifications

To make choosing the right water block for your system easier, we recommend looking for your Mainboard in the following
compatibility list:

Compatibility list

For some Mainboard kits with North- and Southbridge as well as VRM water blocks are available.

Technical specifications:

Dimensions (Top part, LxWxH): 80,0 x 14,5 (16,5) x 17,5mm
Material: Electrolytic copper
Overall weight: approx. 125g
Pressure tested: 5bar
Gasket: NBR 70 (max. 120°C)
Connection threads: G ¼ I(DIN ISO 228-1)

Extent of delivery:

1x HEATKILLER® SWX-A4
1x Mounting material/manual

Additional Information

Brand Watercool

SKU WC-11604-D

Weight 0.5000

Color Copper

Chipset Motherboard Universal

Block Style Copper

Special Price $25.96

http://www.watercool.de/cms/MB_COOLER/HEATKILLER_SWX_NSB30_Liste.pdf
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